Flore

GIRAUDIER
WEB DEVELOPER
FRONT�END
ENGINEER

EDUCATION
Engineering school IMAC (Master)
- Paris - 2013 to 2016

Web development, video games programming, design, cinema and digital
communication.

Semester at the UIC (Master)

- Barcelona- September 2015 to January 2016
International University of Catalonya - Master’s degree.
Audiovisual communication, public relations, professional english and advertising.

Computer science DUT (Technical University Diploma)
- Le puy en Velay - 2011 to 2013

Image processing scpecialisation. Programming, 3D modeling and graphics design.

PERSONAL DETAILS
(+33) 6 27 16 14 93
ﬂore.giraudier@gmail.com
ﬂoregiraudier.com
/ﬂoregiraudier

EXPERIENCES
Web and mobile developer, integrator - Ignilife
- Sophia Antipolis - November 2016 to now

Ignilife is a start-up company developing innovative and interactive solutions in
digital health. The ﬂagship product is a cloud health prevention platform made to
empower and engage people to make healthier lifestyle choices. (Fundraising: 4M)

24 years old
Driving license (B)

- Built mobileﬁrst web applications for clients such as Malakoﬀ Médéric.

LANGUAGE

- Built responsive design website with completely new UI and functionality, always
with the concern of pixel perfect.

- Worked closely with UX and backend team to build new features and update
existing ones in order to provide a fully functional product.

French: Native speaking
English: Professional (TOEIC exam)
Spanish: Advanced level

- Emphasized cross-browser compatibility and performance.
Technologies used: HTML, CSS (Sass, Scss, LESS), JavaScript, AngularJS 1 & 2, Ionic

Webmarketing intern - Worldiploma

- Barcelona - January to June 2016 (6 month)

VARIOUS

Developing the compagny e-reputation in order to increase visibility and traﬃc of
websites. Full redisigning of customer content website.

Student oﬃce member
Responsible of IMAC partnerships
& sponsors
Sumer camp animator
BAFA holder (Brevet d’Aptitude aux
Fonctions d’Animateur)

Web developer / designer intern - Le comptoir des langues
- Paris - June to August 2015 (3 month)

Creating a website that oﬀer digital educational books to learn english.
Web integration, design and responsible for the development team coordination.

Design and 3D modeling intern - TellHow China, Dargaud
- Nanchang, China - April to June 2013 (3 month)

Designing and modeling of scenes and characters for 3D animation series.

SKILLS

INTERESTS
design
reading

photo
skiing

“The ones who are crazy enough to
think they can change the world are
the ones who do.”
― Steve Jobs

WEB PROGRAMMING

GRAPHICS - DESIGN

- JavaScript (AngularJs 1 & 2, Ionic, TypeScript)
- HTML5, CSS3 (Sass, Scss, LESS, SVG, Bootstrap)
- Responsive design, pixel perfect, cross-browser
- Code versioning tool : Git

Photoshop
Illustrator

After Eﬀect
InDesign

Sketch
Frontify

InVision

3dsMax
Unity3D

ProTools
UDK

OTHER
- PHP/SQL, Java, C/C++/OpenGL

